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Living God, through Jesus Christ you
emptied the power of death and gave
us the gift of life in fullness. Now dry
our tears and send us out to tell the
good news of the gospel: Jesus Christ

is risen from the dead.

Dates to Remember

John 20:1-18
Prayers for Easter Sunday

Office of Theology and Worship, PCUSA



Lent and Holy Week at 
Setauket Presbyterian Church

Prepare the way of the Lord! 
Join us during Lent and Holy Week to remember, reflect, and be transformed by  

the saving life, death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ. All are welcome.

Ash Wednesday 
March 2nd, 2022 
Service with the imposition of ashes in the Sanctuary at 7pm
Adult Education Series
Sundays mornings in the Martha Jayne room and Zoom
March 6, 13, 20, 27; April 3 and 10 
10:45AM 
A weekly study and discussion of AJ Levine’s Witness at the Cross. AJ invites readers to see the
Crucifixion and consider anew it’s significance through the eyes and ears of those who watched it
happen and heard what was said by Jesus and those around him, according to the four New
Testament Gospels. 
Weekly Midday Prayer Service
Wednesdays at noon throughout Lent, beginning on March 9th, 2022
We will gather on Zoom at 12pm to pause and pray. The Zoom link will be in your weekly Friday
email. 
Palm Sunday Service
Sunday, April 10, in the Sanctuary
9:30AM
A service proclaiming Christ's triumphant entry into Jerusalem.
Maundy Thursday Service with Communion
Thursday, April 14, in the Sanctuary
7:30PM
A time to gather at the table as Christ did with his disciples..
Good Friday Tenebrae Service
Friday, April 15, in the Sanctuary
8:00PM
A solemn time of worship and scripture readings, moving from light to darkness.
Easter Sunday Services
Sunday, April 17 
6:30AM Sunrise Service, in the Memorial Garden
An early morning gathering, witnessing to the empty tomb.
9:30AM Service, in the Sanctuary
11:00AM Service, in the Sanctuary 
He is risen! A joyful celebration of the resurrection!
Potluck Fellowship Time between the 9:30AM and 11:00AM service.
Easter egg hunt for children will follow 11am worship.
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Introducing
Reverend Chuck Cary

I chaired the committee which backed elder Charles Kim, PhD for Moderator of the General
Assembly in 1999. He and wife Soo have been part of your church family over the years. Finally
my favorite dentist in the world, Dr. Ronald Matsui, D.D.S. was at one time a church member. As
you might imagine my car or truck will have no problem finding it’s way to 5 Caroline Ave. 

Millie and I have been married since 1974. We have three children, two daughters in-law, and five
grandchildren whom we adore. They live in Greenwich, Ct., Brooklyn, and Queens. We take care
of six chickens at our home in East Quogue, enjoying what many Long Islanders enjoy, the
beaches, the bays, and the history of what Walt Whitman called “this fare isle.” Locally I have
served on the Westhampton Beach School Board where I was President for awhile. 

As to the churches I have served, I was called to Westhampton Presbyterian twice, 1985-1999,
and 2010-2017. I have been the interim pastor at old First Church in Huntington and most
recently First Presbyterian Southampton (2017-2019). I am honorably retired, but enjoy pulpit
supply and occasional leadership such as the chance to help serve you. I did teach at McCormick
Seminary back in the day. 
   
I have heard it said that the trains have to run on time, and that’s a high priority of any
congregation I am part of. I am coming aboard after the stellar ministry of Kate Jones Calone,
continuing to build on what she has begun. And I stand ready to pass the baton to your next
pastor. Meanwhile, we shall continue to make sure that Matthew 25 is manifest in the practices
and beliefs of your people. 

I’ll be on board officially February 22. Count on my prayers and best efforts to help SPC continue
as the best possible church. 

                                                                                                            Grace and Peace,
                                                                                                                      Rev Chuck Cary, DMin

Greetings friends at SPC! Thank you for the opportunity to
serve as your Temporary Supply Pastor. I pray this will be a
continued sacred and God-honoring time. Please read on to
learn a little about me. 

My connections with SPC go back a long way. I became close
friends with Ted Wardlaw, your former pastor in the 1980s
and served the Presbytery Committee on Ministry with him
and Elder Betsy Britton during that time. I assisted the church
by moderating your session in the mid 1990s during another
transition. 
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The Presbyterian Mission website states
that Easter is a season that "lasts seven
weeks (a “week of weeks”), spanning the 50
days from the Sunday of the Resurrection
to Pentecost Sunday and encompassing
the festival of the Ascension of the Lord"
(www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries
/worship/christianyear/season-easter/).

This is a joyous time; one in which we can
celebrate that we are free through the
risen Christ. And this is good. But it wasn’t
all that easy to get there. In the Easter
story, Christ walks through tremendously
difficult situations, depending fully on God
for strength and comfort. Psalm 18
recounts the life of David, his struggle to
become king, and the not so good choices
he made while he was king. This is a story
of strife, God assisting, and reconciliation.
Hardship, dependence on God, eventual
freedom; these are all things Christ
experienced, David experienced, and we
experience. The journeys we take, and the
journeys of the people in the Bible are not
all that different. God transcends the times
and holds us each close, even today. This
Easter season, reflect upon Psalm 18 and
notice that the story of God’s steadfastness
and love maintains, yesterday and today
and forever. Amen.   

Psalm 18: 4-6
The cords of death encompassed me;
the torrents of perdition assailed me;

the cords of Sheol entangled me;
the snares of death confronted me.

 
In my distress I called upon the Lord;

to my God I cried for help.
From his temple he heard my voice,
and my cry to him reached his ears.

 
46-50

The Lord lives! Blessed be my rock,
and exalted be the God of my salvation,

the God who gave me vengeance
and subdued peoples under me;

who delivered me from my enemies;
indeed, you exalted me above my

adversaries; you delivered me from the
violent.

 
For this I will extol you, O Lord, among the

nations, and sing praises to your name.
Great triumphs he gives to his king, and
shows steadfast love to his anointed, to

David and his descendants forever.
 
 
 
 

Easter Celebration
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"Our new normal." Sometimes it's difficult to extract
understanding or meaning from that now hackneyed
phrase. We hear it, we repeat it, but much of the time (at
least for me anyway) it seems to replace something along
the lines of, "because this is what we do now." A sense of
collective existential chaos gets shrieked through our daily
banter. 

But why we do the things we do now as a function of our
new normal is important to remember. Our collective
responsibility and love to and for each other. Our
reinforcement of that certain transcendent structure that
breathes and pulses. That fluid and invisible ribbon of faith
which coils around our waists and moves us forward,
pulling one foot in front of the other. 

And move we will, from snowy days into crisp verdant (and
even longer) days.

 

S P I R I T U A L  F O R M A T I O N

While reminiscing pumpkin carving, Church School introductions, socially distanced and masked
Youth Group meetings, Christmas pageant costumes, and spanning the ages from three years old
to... let's just say Baby Boomers being babies awaiting their cue to play their part in the greatest
story ever told, we look ahead to Shrove Tuesday/Ash Wednesday, Lenten season, Confirmation
Retreats, and Easter! Feeling this pivot is the "A" side of this ever-spinning album titled, "Our New
Normal." We know that the beat goes on.

Because, as long as we are alive we will be
moving through "ever changing conditions."
And as long as our spirituality is alive, we
can understand and see that there exists a
huge resource of faith and love to coil
around our waists and move us, one foot in
front of the other.
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S P I R I T U A L  F O R M A T I O N  I N  P H O T O S

Youth Group

Church School

Pageant

Pageant

Pageant

Carving
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Coffee, Tea & Talk is now on Saturdays at 7:30 pm on Zoom. This informal group
offers the chance to connect and converse with other members of the
congregation.  There’s no agenda, just a chance to talk about whatever is on your
mind and get to know others.  

Martha Porter leads a meaningful weekly Bible Study on Tuesday mornings at
10:00am in the Parlor or Zoom.

The monthly Book Group delves into literature that gets us talking! Join us in the
Parlor at 7pm on February 24 for A Woman of No Importance by Sonia Purcell and
March 24 for How Beautiful We Were by Imbolo Mbue. 

Small Groups continue to foster relationships and connections. Please let Heidi
Parles know if you are interested by emailing her at
heidi.parles@setauketpresbyterian.org.

Greetings from Adult Education! We look forward to growing together as we move
through Winter and into Spring.

Our Lenten Adult Ed Classes will give us an opportunity to deepen our faith and our
relationships with one another. Come for small and large group discussions as we
explore the themes of Amy-Jill Levine’s study Witness at the Cross. After visiting with
Dr. Levine virtually during Advent, we know that her writing and videos will provide us
with rich food for thought! All are welcome Sundays at 10:45am in the Martha Jayne
Room or on Zoom. 
 
We’re starting a new initiative – Saturday Gatherings! One Saturday a month we’ll get
together for learning and fellowship. We’ll kick off this new series with a demo and
lecture from guitarist Harris Becker on Saturday, February 26 at the church. We’re also
finalizing details for trips to Hobbs Farm, Three Village Historical Society, as well as the
Southampton African American Museum - so be on the lookout for details in the weeks
ahead. We hope you can join us.

And, of course, all our welcome to any of Adult Ed’s ongoing offerings:
 

 

 
We’re always happy to have new members join the committee, hear ideas for programs,
and welcome program facilitators. And, of course, all are welcome to any of Adult Ed’s
offerings!

A  N O T E  F R O M  A D U L T  E D U C A T I O N
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Some dates to keep in mind as they relate to 
Youth Group and Confirmation Class:

-*Confirmation Retreat up at Holmes 4/30-5/1.
-Confirmation Sunday will be June 5th! Save the date!
-Last day of Church School- June 12th.
-Last regular Youth Group meeting- May 23rd.
*more information to follow. Be sure to download SPC's
app and click on Confirmation Class and Youth Group
for the latest updates!

 

D A T E S  T O  R E M E M B E R

Founders Circle News
Thank you to everyone who donated to
our Christmas Boutique. We collected
$325 that was given to our Youth Group
for their triennium trip.   

All are welcome to join us. We meet on the
second Thursday of the month at 11
o'clock - check the Friday e-blast to see if
we meet at church or on Zoom. 

SPC Book Group 
All are welcome to join us. We meet on the fourth Thursday of the month at 7:30. 

Check the Friday e-blast to see if we are on Zoom or at the church parlor.  

Upcoming Book Group Meetings:
-February 24. A Woman of No Importance by

Sonia Purcell
-March 24.  How Beautiful We Were by Imbolo

Mbue  
-April 28. To be determined.  

Upcoming Founders Circle Meetings :  

March 10. Jane-Marie Wright will lead
us in a discussion of Mary.    

April 7. Our discussion will center
around Mary in the Faith and Tradition
of the Church.   
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The Membership Committee ended 2021 on a
high note. At the end of October we welcomed
new members Maryke Drenthe and Sarah
Mostow in a lovely service conducted by Pastor
Kate. We also welcomed in person the two new
member classes of 2020 who joined online. They
are Erica McFaul-Irwin, Jennifer Richmond &
Mark Robinson, Patricia Stein, Jane-Marie
Wright and Marie Zupka-Ludder. We welcomed
all with flowers and certificates. We thank Sandy
Bond who took pictures of everyone that will be
hung in the church hallway. Happily all of these
people have already become active members of
our SPC family. 

In December we sent out a beautiful
Christmas/Advent postcard, designed by
Elizabeth Smith, with a photograph of our
church in the snow taken by Heidi Parles. This
card listed all of our Advent and Christmas
services and was sent out to everyone on our
mailing list. n a new outreach effort, we also
decided to send out cards to new arrivals in the
Three Village area (zip codes 11733 and 11790)
whose addresses are publicly available on the
Zillow website.

M E M B E R S H I P  C O M M I T T E E  U P D A T E
We ordered a banner that was hung on our fence
listing all our Christmas services. We continued
our weekly ad in the Religious Directory of The
Village Times Herald adding special listings for
Christmas and Easter. The Membership
Committee will be meeting soon to plan some
outreach activities we can do as we are able to
meet more in person. 

We want to thank all of the staff at SPC who have
always cheerfully helped our committee. We
particularly want to thank Pastor Kate Jones
Calone for her wise consult and support with all
of our efforts. We wish her and her family God’s
blessings in the years ahead.
 

Mae Hultin, Jean Hrbek, 
Carol Ullo and Lois Levine
Membership Committee
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Congregational Life
Look Back
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to Honor Dexter who turned 100 years old!



Interview Questions

 
Deb Dwyer

1.  Gymnastics

2.  I guess I would have to say the Bible. Because I am a
bookworm and that is the ultimate book. And technically it
is a living document I strive to follow

3.  I love musical theater and just saw Hamilton - which was
amazing. Made it to top of my rankings - perhaps equal to
Les Mis and pushing Wicked one notch down. I had a lead
in my freshman year of high school in Bye Bye Birdie.

 
Jane-Marie Wright

1,  I don't enjoy sports (either watching or participating) so
I'll go with Speed Knitting.

2. I've read so many good answers to this question that it's
hard to come up with something new or different. The
church calendar. It's a wonderful tool for organization and
planning and very visual. I'm a planner and a listmaker.

3. I have some unusual hobbies, including spinning (yarn
not bikes). The spinning wheels found in my living room
are not for decoration - they are used regularly (yes, I know,
plural). If you see a group of volunteers at the Hallockville
Fair or the Smithtown Heritage Festival demonstrating
spinning, look for me. 

Joellen McNamara

 1. Swimming - not racing, just swimming! Because I am
definitely not proficient, just love to be in the water -
especially salt water

2. Windows - where the church meets the world

3. I can't think of one!

Meet our newly elected

Elders and Deacons!
 

Read on to learn more about

each of them! 

1. If you were competing in an Olympic event,

what would it be?

2. If you could personify an inanimate object

of the church, what would you be and why?

3. Tell us a fun fact about you!
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Alice Leser

 

1. Ski jump. I would love the sensation of soaring through the
air. 

2. A window in the sanctuary. When services were occurring I
could see, listen, and learn. When no one was in the sanctuary I
would focus on the outside when I could observe, listen, and
learn. 

3 I earned the title of “Porgy Slayer” when I won the pool for
the largest fish on the Celtic Quest in Port Jeff. (Pure luck as I
normally do not fish).

Alice Dawes
 

1. Speed walking

2. The hymnal, I love to sing

3. I've been playing handbells with our choir since 1976.

James Suhadolink  1. I would compete in snowboarding

2. I would be a pew so I could welcome new people.

3. A fun fact about me is that I like ice skating.

 
Victoria Bellias

 

 1. Tennis. I enjoy playing tennis and like to be competitive
although I'm not at the Olympic level, yet!

2. The flower stands and vases for the pulpit area. I enjoy
making flower designs and feel that the flowers bring some joy
to the members of the congregation each Sunday.

3. Vikki has enjoyed SPC church activities since the 1970s with
Jay Ekman's Youth Group. Fun trips for working missions,
college tours, ski trips, and canoe trips in our very own SPC
bus. We even had a big recycling drive for the very first Earth
Day Celebration!  Vikki now helps promote environmental
issues with National Garden Club Environmental School. 

Meet Our New Elders and Deacons
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Michael Tucci

 

1. I think I would probably like competing in the decathlon
because I'm kind of more a jack of all trades, master of none
and I enjoy trying out lots of different things

2. I would probably be the organ, because I tend to make a
lot of noise :)

3. I like to sing really loud when no one is around (oh, and
when lots of people are around:)

Virginia Sassano  1. Swimmer

2. Candle - to light our Lord's way to our presence in the
church

3. I was asked by Victor Borge to be in the Miss Surf Maid
Contest and appeared in the Journal American!

Karen Carroll
1. Skiing

2. I would be the music because I love it.

3. I have a fun silly side, especially when I'm with my son.

Meet Our New Elders and Deacons
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Thanks to all of our newly elected deacons and

elders for joining our team also including 

Greg Cote and Sarah Mostow.



The
stone
was

rolled
away

 

... Go in peace
 BUT THE ANGEL SAID TO THE WOMEN,  “DO NOT BE AFRAID;  I  KNOW THAT
YOU ARE LOOKING FOR JESUS WHO WAS CRUCIFIED.  HE IS  NOT HERE;  FOR
HE HAS BEEN RAISED,  AS  HE SAID.  COME,  SEE THE PLACE WHERE HE LAY.  

 THEN GO QUICKLY AND TELL HIS  DISCIPLES,  ‘HE HAS BEEN RAISED FROM
THE DEAD,  AND INDEED HE IS  GOING AHEAD OF YOU TO GALILEE;  THERE
YOU WILL SEE HIM. ’  THIS  IS  MY MESSAGE FOR YOU.”  SO THEY LEFT THE

TOMB QUICKLY WITH FEAR AND GREAT JOY,  AND RAN TO TELL HIS
DISCIPLES.  SUDDENLY JESUS MET THEM AND SAID,  “GREETINGS!”  AND
THEY CAME TO HIM,  TOOK HOLD OF HIS  FEET,  AND WORSHIPED HIM.

THEN JESUS SAID TO THEM,  “DO NOT BE AFRAID;  GO AND TELL MY
BROTHERS TO GO TO GALILEE;  THERE THEY WILL SEE ME.

MATTHEW 28 :  5 - 10

 NOW THE ELEVEN DISCIPLES WENT TO
GALILEE,  TO THE MOUNTAIN TO WHICH

JESUS HAD DIRECTED THEM.  WHEN THEY
SAW HIM,  THEY WORSHIPED HIM;  BUT SOME

DOUBTED.  AND JESUS CAME AND SAID TO
THEM,  “ALL AUTHORITY IN HEAVEN AND ON

EARTH HAS BEEN GIVEN TO ME.  GO
THEREFORE AND MAKE DISCIPLES OF ALL

NATIONS,  BAPTIZING THEM IN THE NAME OF
THE FATHER AND OF THE SON AND OF THE

HOLY SPIRIT,  AND TEACHING THEM TO OBEY
EVERYTHING THAT I  HAVE COMMANDED YOU.
AND REMEMBER,  I  AM WITH YOU ALWAYS,  TO

THE END OF THE AGE.”
MATTHEW 28 :  16-20
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Setauket Presbyterian Church
5 Caroline Ave
Setauket, NY 11733

To view the Steeple News in color, 
visit our website or 

download from the SPC App.
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